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tions should keep pace with the inerease During the conferenee a banquet,of business. attended by 300 persons, was held,
The attitude of the New Zealanders the chief guest being Sir Joseph

Ward, ex-Postmaster General, whoon the subject of examinations will was held largely responsible for thebe of interest apart from possible dif-
ferences of opinion thereupon. On efficient state of the service. One of
this point the resolution reads:- the compliments paid Sir Joseph was

that his instructions to his officers in
Examinations:-That all examinations regard to salaries and classification

other than those for promotion and those was " to err on the liberal side." Itin actual work performed be aboliýqhed. bas not been so in the Postal service
in Canada.Preferential treatment of those al- Always progressive the New Zea-ready in the service is demanded. Ap-

plied to Canada this involves the sus- landers provide an example which
pension of the system of appointments has an important bearing on the status
by political patronage in both Inside of The Civilian in the Canadian ser-
and Outside services; opportunities vice. The Katipo is owned and oper-
for the Third Division and abating ated by the Postal and Telegraph As-

sociation. The operation of the Kati-the use of Section 21 in the Ottawa
service po entails a heavy loss which is met

by the funds of the association. There
A'ppointment of Outsiders.--Tliat before is aiso the question of editorship and

new positions arising in the service are the following resolution deals with Aoffered to outsiders, members of the service this subjectbe given an opportunity of showing their
qualifications.

(1) " Thât the present systein of em-
ploying an editor who is an offleer of theNew Zealand as well as Canada bas Department is not conducive to. the bestthe "C. S. Commission" and the interests of the Association, and that the

Woman " question. The following management of the "Katipo'l be instruct- r
ed to seeure the services of au outsideresolutions bear on these important editor.

questions:-

The Katipo, bringing this fresli in-"That the fortheoming Civil Service Coin-
mission report be watehed carefully for 8plrat'ng breeze from the Antipodes, eanything with a retrograde tendency likely is a welcome addition to the exchange
tû effeet the inter6sts of officers of the list of The Civilian.Post and Telegraph Service."

Employment üy Women:-That this Cou-
ference enters an emphatic protest against
the apparently growing practice of appoint-
ing women to positions such as eounter GOVERNMENT INSURANCE.
clerks, telegraphists, and clerks to officers-
in-charge, at proFent being held by men, Those who have au insuranceor to positions where the work and responsi- policy umder the C. S. Insurance Actbihty warrants the appointment of men. which bas been finally paid up will

The following expresses the attitude do well to present or mail their poli-
of the association regarding annual eies to the offices of the Insurance
leave.- Department in order to hav4 a cer-

tificate added that premimums are A
Thst in the opinion of this Conference

the seule of annual leave most acceptable paid. This is- a precaution not a
to the offleers of the Department is as fol- legal necessity. As is well known
lows Y 1 '_ government records are not kept inUp to 10 yeari4l service, 14 actual work--
ing days. - fire-proof vaults and ali questions or

Up to 15 years' service, 18 aetnal woA. complications in case of fire would
ing days. be avoided by taking the action in-

Over -15 years, servicee 24 actual work- dicated.
ing days.
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<IO-OPERATIVE 2NIEWS. urne of business in eacIh, and deliveries
with sanie frequency. Delivery or-

Of iutereat te civil servants wlu> ders not to be taken for less than.
are suceptible tq the ee-operative $1 to}tal antd to bec paid for when or-idea are the moveents appearing dered. The goods te be delivered thehere and1 there 1<> reduce the coat of day after the order is received at the
livin. In New Yoerk eity se opprea- headquarters.
aiv hias beom he load of livingex- The eexmpany ia te issue a trade
penses that the Pire, Police an Post~ paper or mnarket cireular froiu time

Offie Dpartent ar conferingte tixue coutaining prices of all arti-with a view te frm'ing a uge pur oies offered. Àny changes in~ the
chai e cmpany. The pariuar.a of meautirne to be announe through

theorgniatin re nteesingbu the daily newspapers, te bc selected.not superior for isace o that of Qrders froin <rntade the city te be ao-
thesocetydoig bsinss n ttw cepte>4 at the regular priea plus anat the corner of O'Cno and giatar approxirate cost fo shipmnut pack-~

steus andt which4~ may be te bsicig.
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Where the Shoe Pinches Worst.

On the authority of the goveriament itself, viz., the official record of
prices maintained in the Department of Labour, the pressure of the enhanced
cost of living was never so great and so universal as at the present time.
The last Annual Report on Prices issued by that Department in -March, 1912,
in whieh conditions during the calendar year 1911 were dealt with, open$ with
the following statement:

"Wholesale prices in Canada reached during 1911 a general level higher
probably than in any previous year within the present generation, The de-
tailed statistical record of the Department of Labour on the subject goes
back to 1890; within that period prices have only once approaehed a high
point comparable with that of the past year, viz., in 1907. . . . It is safe
to say that prices have been higher in Canada in the year just past than at
any time since 1882-4, or possibly since 1872-3.

It is since the publication of this statement, however, that the most extra-
ordinary conditions have arisen. The Department's index number for 1911,
the period. under review above, was 127.2, compared with 124.0 in 1910, these
numbers being percentages of average prices prevailing during the decade of
1890-9. An examination by months, however, is still more significant. In
June, 1911, the index number stood at 126.1. From that, point it rose to
129.4 in Deeember, from which it climbed steadily during the first half of the
present year to 136.9 in June, 1912. There has been a recession of about
three points since, but no signe of a decided break, and it is probably safe
to say that the general level of wholesale prices is at the, present moment much
higher than in the previous history of the Dominion. When'retail priffl are
consideied, the same results are shown; in fact, during 1911, retail prices,
which are a most accurate index of the cost of living, advanced approximately
71%o, though wholesale prices advaneed only about 3%.

It remains to be added that in the opinion of the most competent econo- .à
mists the present high level of prices will not only be maintained but will be
intensified, being due to causes that are permanent in their influence. Pro-
fessor Irving Fisher, of the University of Yale, ends an elaborate investiga-
tion and analysis of the present prites situation in the September, 1912, issue
of "The American Economie Review," with the following words: "What-
ever the mutual adjustments of prices levels between countries by international
trade and the redistribution of the stocks of gold, 1 believe the world as a
whole is destined to see for many years to come a rapidly rising tide of prices. "

Apart, -howeyer, from the future, the situation at present demande that
the Sovernment follow the example of almost every important employer of
labour throughout the bominion during the past three years, and adjust the
general scale of remuneration to conditions which% are so important in their
beari.ng on the welfare and efficiency of their servants.

VACANCIMS IN CIVIL SERVICE. quired for operating sorting and tab-
ulating machines. hey should be in-

The Canada Gazette contùins notice tel4ent men, possessed of a good
of a number of vacancies in the civil education, capable of sorting and
service. They inelude positions for six veriýying eards with accuraley and
temporary male clerks for the special' rapidity, and of noting immediately
census staff,, at a salary of $75 per when a machine is not working cor-
month. Pive of these clerks are re- rectly, The sixth clerk, in addition
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tions and subject them to w processTH E CIV ILIA N of elimination. These are most prac-
tical evidences of the government's

Devoted to the Interffl* of the Civu servioe desire to make use of the committees
Of canade- of the service as advisary boards in

order to promote efficiency in the
S'Ubscription $1.00 a year; publie service. This is, true democ-Single copie$ 5 conte. racy. It is as it should be, or other--Advertising rates are graded accordin wise the time spent in interviewing

position and space, and will bc r- Premiers and Ministers is a waste of

nished upon application. time on both sidets. We in Canada
have not arrived at, though perhaps
we may be slowly progressing to-

Subscriptions, MSS intended for publication, wards, such a high plane of co-oper-
and all other communications should bc ation between government and ser-
.addressed to vice.

Tuz EDITORS, Let the Federation of Canada
Tan CIVILTAN, take a leaf out of the book of wis-

P. 0. BOx 484, Ottaws- dom of our brethren in New, Zea-
land, and allow The Civilian to ven-

Communications on any subject of interest -ture a suggestion in this respect. The
to the Civa Service are invited and will next memorial to government
reeeive carofal consideration. should, as a'preface, contain an ex-

position as to the valuable work
Ottaw&. Oct. 4. 1912 which may bc performed by the

larger organizations of the service
in the way of collecting evidence

LIGET IN THE DARKNESS. from every field of publie service,
opinion thereupon, and

The Editors of The Civilian have preseýntiug an undiluted statement
rarely had before thein such valu- of the deductions to the Premier in W
able subject matter for editorial annual address. There are many
comment as is afForded them to-day commissions reporting on civil ser-
in the opening article of this issue. vice subjects but the Premier will
New Zealand, the young, -virile find lie has the best commission in
giant of the Southern Seas arrives the service itself, if he will but
on the scene and shows us the way countenance and encourage it to

-to do it. speak its mind. The federation
The point most palpable and exem- stands in great need of some candicl

plifying to the Canadian service and passport to the fairyland of confi-
which should bc thoroughly absorb- dential status in the councils of the
ed and digested, especially by the government such as exists in New
executive of the federation, is the Zealand. At the present time the
close confidential relationship exist- operations of the federation are con-
ing between the government and fined within narrow boundaries
the service in New Zealand. In the and its best efforts are frustrated
first place the government grants through fear of the ghost of "dis-
special leave to delegates to attend cretionary limitations.
the annual, or any special confer- The short acconut we have been
ences; and also allows railway pass- able te take from the Katipo in Our
es to aU gueh. Moreover the gov- flrst article, of the part played by
ernment assiste the service by allow- the service in New Zealand in an
ing the Deputy-Read of the Départ- advisory capacity to the govern-
ment to discuos, their many resolu- ment is brief and neeessarily incom-
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plate. There is a phase, however, of parliament or ou the platform,the conditions, which, as it relates while lie xnay uot have beau greaterto TJef iila shouild interest our than others of the great men of hisreaders. The Ratipo, the orgarI of tiiue, lie had a style whieh made hlmthe assoeiat'on formed by the mem- unique.

brofthe 'departmeut whleh oper- It is for others, however to speakates tepostal, telegrapli aud tele- of CJartwright the politiejan, The~phone services, la owued and oper- CiviZùzan eau speàk only of Cart-te by that association. The wright the administrator aud Inun-Xatipo is operated at a loss of over der of administrative systemas.$50as appears froin the finaneial Sir Richard (Jartwrigh wasstatemeut, the deflclt being met by ]çuowu iu the old days as Min ister o0fthe ordiinary reavenue of the~ associ- Finance, and later, lu the Laurierïation. That la to say the subscrip- admiuistration, as _Minister of Tradetio to the Katipo is includad lu the and Commerce.menubers>hip fee. The~ CJirili ou Those wh> hava sel'ved under Sirteother hand i b e onducted Richard Cartwright speak of him iu
-woud rjoie t had oer o te muistrative office. To the publie haefedratonresonbltes lu tit- seeiued unapproachable and, in par-ed from the bl-hest motives and soual matters, unsympatlhatie. Buitýcridon awys wt a seuse of this was not true of those whoseplasre buow becoing a hav- work itwas hi du o irct Toier urdn thn cn efectvely be the officera of the departments êverbore.Lik mny eprtenta of whleh lep ied he waa cinidthe ervie Th Civlionrequ rar- airate as the lmitations of our eabin-orgniztin. ith adertsig et sstein of government permts

priners chrgesbeig icreaed tin the work of every omployee iu
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of Sir Richard Cartwright's efforts tion because they believe a civil ser-

to solve the problem to which the vice system which includes superan-
greatest statesmen of the world are nuation will represent a more satis-
now giving so much attention. The factory dispensation under which fo
annuities system is bis monument. work, that it will improve the tone
Whether that monument shall stand, of the service, attract a better class

more admired during the ages, or of men to it, and thus enhance the

whether it shall -crumble, is a mat- profession all round.
ter f or the future to make known.
But at least its existence proves that
the man desired to bc remembered OUR SERIAL.
as one who, in seeking high office
thought of the publie welfare and With the present issue of The Civi-
as one whose sympathy was with the lian we present the concluding chap-
humblest of bis fellow-citizens not ters of the Miss-Adventures of
in words only but in praetical efforts Jimmy Carew. This, our first at-
to bring the benefits of government tempt to run a serial story, began in
to their very doors. April last and bas contintied consec-

utively since. We hope the author's
story bas proven of interest to read-

SUPERANNUATION. ers of The Civilian. It is diffioult to
obtain an opinion at large in a mat-

Superannuation is commonly re- ter of this kind, but expressions of

garded as an issue by itself. This is opinion favourable to the author and

a mistake. Superannuation is bound bis work have been heard. Tite

up, root and branch, with the whole Civilian is heartily glad to have
civil service problem. The one and afforded an apportunity to a brother
only question that should be asked of civil servant to practice the literary
a superannuation scheme is: Will this art, a talent for whieh we consider
scheme result in a more efficient and Mr. Rogers to bc by nature endowed.
more economical administration of the The author ils a man of attairiments,
civil service. If the answer is "yes," energetically striving to improve bis
then it is a good scheme and is worthy werk so that the talent may not rust
of consideration; if the answer is within the napkin. We wish M.r

no, " then it is a bad scheme and Rogers every success in bis future
should be rejeeted, no matter what productions in the field of literature
other considérations can be urged in and art.
its favour, The question of cost,
which is so frequently brought up,
is neither here nor there. In any Not the Same.
évent, civil servants are thoroughly
well aware that no matter how the A schoolmaster called at the home
plan of contributions is arranged on of a pupil whose absence had ex-

the surface, the cost in the final analy- tended over a week and inquired of
sis will come out of themselves. The the lad's mother the reason of bis

British plan, whieh is entirely sup- absence. Why, she said, "heto

ported by the Government, bas been past bis fourteenth year, and me and

proved by a Commission to have been bis father thinks he's had schooling

paid in full by the civil servants, that enough. " "Schooling enough?

is indirectly, by dépréciation in the said the schoolmaster. " Why
salary scale. Therefore when civil didn't finish my éducation untii

servants advocate superannuation was twenty-three 1 " " Be that so 1

they are not asking something for said the mother. "But that lad of

nothing. They.advocate superannua- ours bas got brains!"
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houskeeprim 4u ut of. Aisobtis the critical spectator that 1 stilli.a

ti e y a o a vce -w e y ur on ea h et. "A d 1 av
w i f r u s o t o g e .j r s o u a d e m o , " a i d t h e c r i i c a . s e c t t o r
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A good deal depends in the pre- and wonder why our palates are going

servation of our summer mernories back on us.

on the preservative used. They But, even after we have "put up

should be donc in sugar. Some peo- our memories, there.is a danger to be

ple make pickles of their experi- on watch against, the danger of

ence:s, usingý the sharp vinegar of fermentation. "Look," said Mrs.

disatisfaction in the process. Pick- Wegg to me the other day, " my

ling should never be called preserv- plums are beginning to -ývork." I

ing. In speaking of men we recog- was overjoyed at the iiews at first

nize the distinction wisely. There is because there was a whole cellar-full

a great difference between a well of rubbish to be cleaned out, and I

preserved man and a, man who is had a momentary picture of the regi-

M'ell pickled. Do not put your ments of jars on the cold storage

thoughts in brine. It is well to àdd shelves beginning to work on the

a pinch of salt of the Attic brand jobs near at hand. But not so.

when they are served at the table, Plums may work at times but the

but thoughts that are kept in a salt results for the outside world are not

solution are found to bc of a coars- in proportion to the perspiration in

ened fibre and hard to digest. evidence. Some of us may be plums.

More important than the gem jars However, that is neither here nor

and the preservatives used are the there at present- Our memories often

things preserved. Memories are not begin to work and must bc donc

like pies; you can eat them and have over or they are lost to us, or, worse

them too. And so it is not iiecessary than that, begin to infect the whole f

when preserving memories, as it is stock of preserves on hand, for

often -when preserving fruits, to de- there is a difference between mental J

eide the question whether we shall gem jars and the glass kinds. Fer-

eat the choicer and can the meaner mentation in one jar of plums can-

varieties, or vice versa, Yet often not affect the plums in the Cher

we come back from our vacations jars, but the mental gem jars, the

with nothing in our mental gern jars brain cells, are not made of glass.

but spotted crab-apples when we When one memory begins to'-

might have thein chock-a-block with "work" it may burst its jar and

strawberries and plums. We should spread into the jars where the other

be on our guard-in preserving tinie memories are kept until all the mera-

against what Tennyson calls ories are leavened with the one

leaven. The man with a persistent
The iittie pitted speck in garnered fruit,
That rotting inward slowlY moulde,, 11. grievance is a man with one memorY

that haS fermented, and spread the

An d then, strange to say, soirie folks bacilli throughout his whole stoclc

adulterate their wholesome mâmr- of memories, so that nothing he re-

ies when they can well aff ord to have calls from the past is unrelated to

genuine fruit preserved for winter this grievancé of his. Poor fool, lie

use. If a woman has a half-bushe1. should have hept a pot on his stove

of raspberries at hand she does not and have donc overhis preserves

make a mixture of coal tar and hay- the moment they started to work.

seed to, add to them. She puts up As to how far the fermentation Of

her own raspberries just because she memories may lead to poetie out-

-cannot trust the canneries. to give bursts, etc., 1 do not intend to treat

her pure fruits. Yet, in making up here. Yermentati ' on, wisely man-

.Our mental preserves, we often add aged, has its uses. The Scotch, or,

the eoal-tar of'falseho'od to the pure is it the Irish, say that bread may bc

fruits, of faet. Then we serve the the staff of life but whiskey is life'

compound to, ourselves at a later date itself. 1 dare not put the question
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The Miss-adventures of Jimmy Carew.

(From the Log of Harold Brooks.)
By G. B.

CHAPTER XXX. tion his fulsome and nauseating paragraphs
about oursolves. 1 am afraid that Bessie's

.A Dinner at the Inn. ideas of humor and mine do not agree.
And then, on another page Y)

'And that was Jimmy's Illittie surprise. Wlat another page of the Snooze had dis-
Giggs had told him in the Com ittee's tent closed I did not then learn. A page of
of the Moores having left Rome per stage another sort, shrill voiced, in blue and but-
and Stop-and-Carry-One for the big St. tons, announced.
Lawrence boat. And Jimmy had such sim- "The Commodore and members of the
ple, cheerfi-LI, soul-confiding faith that the Regatta Committee of the A.C.À. and la-
little railway would stand by him and live dies! 'I And Sunny Jim, with the radiant
up to its record by missing connections with Bessie in tow, blew in £rom the balcony
the steamer that he planned his dinner- and greeted his guests.
party in honour of the brown-eyed Bess and "Unavoidably detaiiied, Carew, on the
ber Mamma; swearing Giggs to secrecy as river," explained the Commodore. "A tilt-
far as I was coneerned. But so far as I ing tournament to the death was in progress,
ývas eonceriied it was an interrogation point and the Water Lily--êmblem of peaceý-in-
in my mind whether Bý and ber mater had tervened, and- ' I
really and trùly intended to, go by the big "Mr. Victor Vanderbilt, of New York 1
boat that night, and whether the love- shrilled the eurtailer of conversation at the
sinitten James believed they would even if door; and then we all went down to dine.
they caught it. Marama was some match- The Commodore, who was taking the
maker, and I had a pretty good idea of the blooming Bessie down, bad entered into de-
way Begs would feel about it. She wasn't tail of the event which had detained the
going to loEe the chanee of Ëeeing Jimmy launeh, when the whole procession came to
again. And goodness only knows what be a sudden stop on the broad stair.
had written ber in that long love-lorn epistle " My dear Miss Moore 1 1 1 exclaimed the
from the Athenian House. Commodore. "It's a most extraordinary

Well, Bessie, in some heavenly sort of blue likeness 1 Most extraordinary 1 1 1
ebiffon gown, ber eyes tenderly bright, ber The Commodore's wife, on Jimmy's arm,
whole face radiant, ber eheek abloom, was gave a little gasp and a giggle; and the rest
.far more lovely than even my short dozen got the rubber habit quieker.than un electrie
of lovely roses, which she now beld. She shock. Mamma tilted ber classie chin as she
gave me ber other hand, with a word or two adjusted ber pince-nez; and Bessie's frank
of girlish greeting frankly glad and warm; smile merged into a rippling laugh that
and then it was off to the wide baleony over- broke the ice of propriety on the faces of
looking the moonlit tide on the arm of the ladies on the upper Btairs. The laugh
Sunny Jim, for ber; and for me back to the ran up them faster than any bell-boy chas-
Mission and the Mines going over that same ing for a tip; and well it might. Fer Charlie
old Vizzyvee Roman Hou,-e verandah stunt Stevens, purEer of the Fairy Queen, ha-d
with Mommer, Romeo's prospective mamma- just stepped £rom the elevator and was re-
în-la'ýv. She said, eonfirming my suspicion, garding Jimmy with a slowly broadening
and giving the whole dr@am of the morning grin.
away: Had A not been for a distinctive red

"We were go dieappointed ut missing the bump on Stevens' brow, you coisIdnIt have
regatta, Mr. Brooks. Was there ever a more told them apart at first glance; no, nor
tormentingly tedious and ' tiresome apology second, either, It looked as though either
for progress than travel by the Stop-and- must surely bave been the reffection of the
Carry-Onet Had ît not been for the con- other in a big glass. And as ýwe passed
versation of two Athenians in the car---one through the offtee, Andrews and Lime and

photographer, with a swollen face, 3nd the others o the Red Horse party gossip.
other a Dutch comtable named Hans--we there bestowed appreciative grins; while
should have died of ennui. We gathered gueets who did not know stared f rom Jimmy
froni their talk the details of your &a,ýen- tO Steveng as our procession Illed byý and
ture of the previous evening at Athens with pinched themeelves. And the bead waiter
that unspeakable Mr. Potts. And I suffer- at the dining-room door-a dignified person-
ed from Mr. Potts'in a le8s amuoing way. age--.eeemlea to be threatened with au
There was a copy of the Brickville Snooos apoplectie fit.
in the car, of tbio morningle issue, and "-PTO- top tô toe, even to the ehirt and
Besiie imieted on reading for my (le7ecta- collar and tiell 0 Mid young Vanderbilt,
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with his gay lauh. And Jimmny gav<e me were as black as on'e. And just then thea backwar4 glance that spoke 1his mmid. R~ed Hiorse party arrived."And he shave off is moustache!" said "Wouldnu't have wanted to wait a inuteBessie to~ the Comoaidore. I'HJow meau of more!"' An~drews said. "Wasn 't haif asIiim luuigry even lin Red Horse! " He caughtThetabessnoy ith fine fresh linon1  my eye, nodded, and telegraphed the headscinitillant wt ihypolished silver and -Wýaitûr, who presently cane to Jimmy andeut glass, and blliant with carnations thon tu me.-which te4m in their eagaoho Jimmy "Certainly! " 1said.' "I1won win f roihad ibe about wantiing roses fr the (Japtain Andrews whexi yoi' won the Cup.tabIe-were set by big wiindo-wa opening 1 hope everybody will 'smile' their appre-upn h lan ruring down te the river ciation of Jimmey's winnings and mnine."andupo whha strin orchsr played. '(2ain't understand what became of Wea-Alittie remote sat Stves Brw and tberbee," Andrews said. "Gannon and theWhie; ndit asnt ongbefrethe walt- ])uhess should have taken out a warrant

ersbegn t gt scon-eassas aras Stev- when they undertaok to look him up2'en and Jmy wee ocernd There were "Perhaps bc lost his appetite with thediferncs btwenthetw, f course; the protest and the Cup," sugete Lime.
diffreieesof xprssio an manersms WeI, if I were the Duhss 1 wrlda'tandpose.An ~Jim ha h itnto e y aptte sjfFer through hlm," An-

of irh, f ou il, a bcam te Iiialdrews said.desenant ofan ancestor wlhp bd ae -Meantime young White mas enlightening
baro--knghed y is owbipKig bis party cocrigthe belatedl Weather-

Jame th Fist.Buttheknihtsof he bee, Hie said:
napin nd illof-ar coldnt b exectd Potts had no sooner dashd for the

to ompehod uchdiferece an ditie- liere, and (Ja'ow paddled offae dumpingtios t frs, touh teysaile4 y h Weatherbee out, don't yen know, than Wea-bum onSteens brw rety wll fte a therbee turned at mne ad bai h oul

rantoomuc to"a a"and tooltéet o' trobe o' said Stevens, with a gin.
oeiiflý~ fo i at. H' nte oku o. And I saw

I'We -wer wel ab ve D rk s n ad t eg nl es t r nd fuh a p e.th om o orreu in hedferd ari Takng o tedak ag s11sid V n
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remembored what 1 had told lier on the breezily, with a musical laugh, in reply W

verandah of the Roman House, and was Andrews' humorously grave inquiry. icReIlý

thinking of the baronctoy now. ][Iowever, ly, Im half starved, Captain Andrews, on

1 couldn't help lier any. But youiig, Van- bis account! And the orly satisfaction I

derbilt did,--quite unconseiously, of course. can derive frorn the situation is that allother

He said: trusting irember of my Fox appeared to have

e was the author of 1 Origin of Ameri troubles of her own whatever they wore.

ean Periç%,inkles -on the Pyramids and Mr. Gannon and I left a pale, rather good-

'Puzzle Picture Faces on the War-Map of looking, light-haired girl uervously pacing
the Sphinx,' I think the paper said." the lawn, with her gaze glued on this jining-

"Whatýl' exclaimed the Commodore. room.
Sir Owen Carew, Barouet, the fainous Mr, Stevens gave a perceptible start, and

Egyptologist and savantl Then you are looked with mingled diffidence and appre-

Sir-that is-er-,er-of course uiiless-- hension toward the lawn.

ahem 1 think Fhe was hungry, too, that's all,

"I'm afraid 1 am 1 " said Jimmy, with Gannon said. "She had on a flamboyant

a laugh. And Manima thanked the Commo- beacon of a bat, and was probably-sigrial-

dore with lier oyes. ling some belated lover out ou the river with

But in spite of Jimroy's laugh, and the it to let him know there wouldn't bc any-

case with which everybody Eeemed to get thing left to eat if lie didn't hurry up.1

into conversational. line again tý Say noth- Had lier eye on Andrews, thon, I guess,
ing of the sparkle of Andrews; -wine and the said Lime.

infectious quality of the chatter of bis party "And after Mr. Gannon and 1 had patrol-

and Stevens' 'big, breezy laughter,' Jimmy led the lawn and the river baDk for au hour,
didn't effervesce. lEs dernocratic spirit was with ae.hing voids, what do you think we

ruffled, perhaps, by the waiters Sir James- learnedl" continued Miss Blazer. "Why,

ing him now at every turn. They could tell we gathered from a eell-boy that the pre-

Jimmy and Stevens apart now all right; cious object of our Poncern must have pur-

for Jiminy had a title, you sec. That was posely avoided our anxious eye,-, as ho bad

their tip. And Bessie didn't seera to bc reached the Inn dripping wet by the side

her bright self. I suppoEed she was piqued entrance and gone up to 'change'!"

becauee Jimmy hadn't told lier &bout the "And you never saw a man in such an

episode on the river with Weatherbee and outrageous temper as Weatherbee was in

of bis brother's paFsiiig, and that she was when I welit up to bis room and told him

depresEed by the news Stevens had im- the DucheFs and I bad let our dinner wait

parted regarding the fate of Algernon on bis accouxit," Gannon said. "He seem-

Cholmondeley Potte. But the opportune hap- ed ready to take my head off."

pemed, and turned lier thought another " Naturally, " Eaid Andrews. I' He Is ouly

way. human, after all. And he's been rather dis-

The stately hearl waiter came down the posed to take off people'8 heads, this even-

room, an4 folloTýing hini the well-groomed, iiig, I've heard."
keen-faced Gannon, and a woman with red- l'HeIll. bc rather hard to manage as a

gold bair in a Fhimmenng pongee gown of husband, Vin afraid 8aid Lime.

soft leaf green and gold. Mamma, with the 'Well, I havenIt yet assumed the te-

faintest tinge of colour again in her smooth sponsibiJity of managing any man,ý' the

check, readjusted lier pince-nez once more; Duchess averred. "A man is only on trial

Stevens looked, with a remiDiscent and ap- when engaged, and if lie doeBnIt exhibit an

preciative eye; and Sir James and Bessie agreeable and tractable disposition bis tien-

exchanged a smile full of meating-te thom- eée should let other ýVon1en have a chance

selvesý to try him ont. 1 1 She ran the glanes of

For the lady in green and gold waR Miss lier blue eyes around our table, until it fell

Helen Blazer.-the 'Duehess ot Downeast.' on Sir James as bis own for a moment Was

The 'girl in the locket' had 'arrived'-at Jifted past the Commodore's wife on hi$

last. right. The Duchessls eyebrows lifted ever
se slightly over a look of innocent surprise.

CHAPTER XXXI. Then she flaehed hini a bright smile of re-
cognition, and an expres2ion of displeasure

The Lady in the Locket. and doubt flickered over Mammalg scademie,
face. MaTnma hadn't Feemed able to keep

Sbe was quite as handFome as the exquisite lier critical glance ý off the golden-baired

likeness in miniature had led one to expect beauty. Jimmy, Èeeing everything, and in-

to find the We-8ize original to be. Sbe was ternally amused, returned a knightly inclina-

delicious1y beautiful and exhilaTatingly alive. tion of bis dark bead and a little smile,

She waa, in brief, all that Joe Plante's and the nature of hie salute seemed to puzzle

tongue, not les@ faithful than the bruoh, had the beautiful blonde. HeT glance travellea

painted ber; and ehe was now at once the beyond Sir James and Stevens' own met it

cynosure of many eyes. half way. Stevens had bis grin all re9AY

11 Bother Mr. Weatherbec 1 1' @he said for lie bad been watching, too, and lie nodýâ
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nwadgrinned still more. The Duchess load his litti, cargo of surprises. He ex-
lddown lir fork. 8he iad ,ad aflasbing pressed theêbope that Captain Anidrews and
vw of Jimmy on the river, anid Stevens bis party would do him~ the benour of drink-

sh hd met in Red Hrse Lake, but to ing bis wine, an~d lie sent~ a 11ke 1bid to
seethe original-done with a blue nibbon- Brown, and te Stevens one Of the. Gannan-

and th bu abncptogetJ$' was cou- nock photograpiier's prooIs.
fusiig t lest e th ey. Ad juist tbeii, at a word <from~ the Çom-

'lWie, pease Mr.Ganion, y uaish- inodore, the august iead -waiter, witb spec-
ed sate as ffeeed m siht, thik," tacilar effct, bre in the Tropiiy (3up, big,

Mis lazer said, wtII feigned tragedy in and beautifuly bright, for the li.ad wai.ter
liervoic an air hbieélf b&d repolished it with a chamois

oWn i redite withu aueatng the ef- skiu; and as lie set it down, sbining on its
eI, ou avein'mndsai Lm, asa ebouy base, wammade a great clapingof

waiter ~ ~ ~ to miui teDuhess las hands, in which the etiier tables joiiuad, and

fatig ha hd heefet po m uual came down tii. brillintly ligiited ýooim.

noa lespedhswie n his~ glne CHPTER XXXIL.

Tha'sMr Stvesof core trais- Weathbeeaa at. eye was 'on the.

mitin al te sils,' Adrews advisd Oup, into which the head waiter himsolf
IITh ohe i te ineroft e r. wa deatn ahemofSrJme
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tell me one thing truly. Is this vour ad- Duchess's rnerry, niellifluous laughter stulig

vertisemente', She laid a bit of paper him into silence, and bc sat down.

down and Weatherbee's narrowéd>gaze côv- Spring it! " the Duchess said to Gan-

ered it dourly. 'Il found it in a local non vý-ith a smile. 'The psychological mo-

paPer, and clipped it out, you knoix. ment bas arrived. And the lawyer smooth

Yes, it's mine. and debonair, stood up, while, JimMyý in

"But you have recovered the looketl" company with the rest of us, stared his

'' No' 1 haven 't ' but it wont be long expertancy and surprise.

beforelhavel" He shot ahot look Jimmy- i é You are quite right, Sir James," Gan-

ward. "The Law may bc a little slow, per- non said. "The locket never left the M

haps, but- " Atheniau House until soine time after yoil

The Law, my dear fellowV' murmured left there. Mr. Brooks gave us a Iiint when

(;annon. he parted from us in Red Horse Lake that

Yest" bc cried ahrilly, losing command we could get news of the locket at the hotel

altogether of himEelf, and springing up. He in Athens, and on our arrival there 1 pro-

nodded fiercely toward Sir James. "That ceeded to extract it from the clerk. From

gentleman found My locket, but bas declined Mr. Fred Bangs we leerned all about your

to admit it, and Yve had a search. warrant strenuous session with Miss Patterson the

issued to-nigbt- " night before.
110, 1 say! 11 Andrews interposed. "Y ou "And all about the olive-green trousers,

Mustn't make a scene, you kDow 1 1 1 too," Andrews said. Whereat Mr. Stevens
II Pardon met" said Jimmy, as he rose, emitted one large-size RooEeveltian roar, and

"Perhaps, in the circumstancesý the ladies Jimmy himself joined in.

will permit me a word in this way. 'l 'Wea- "I proceeded to find Miss PatterFon,"

therbee, a band on the back of bis chair, Gannon continued, when the laughter (lied

glared but was silent. In the big, bright down, Ilto endeavour to convinee her of MY

room you could have heard the littlest cough oiYn conviction and to extract the locket

drop. '111ad Mr. Weatherbee approaehed from her, But she had saved me trouble

me in a less offensive manner on My arrival there. She had meantime been maki ber-

at the canoe camp to-day,11 Jimmy werit ýelf partieularly disagreeable to Missnelazer

on, in a deep but quiet tone that Reerned in in the parlor of the hotel. She had voluu-

itself to ffmooth things out, 111 would have tarily produeed the locket, which she Eaid

told him what, in deference to Miss Blazer had been 'found' in the hotel under a bît-

and in view of all the past and present reau by one of the maids in sweeping, in 2L

peculiar circumstances, I have to, tell him room which had been occupied by one of

now, l found the locket, at Johnnies Falls, Miss Blazer's Inumerous admirersjl wherO

as Mr. Weatherbee was informed by Mr. Fhe intimaied ît bail been carelessly left 110

Pottsy alias A. Mntt, and like Mr. Weather- doubt to indicate the serions nature of bis

Ï)ee I had the great misfortune to lose it affection and the value which bc had at-

too. 11 1 don't think Mamma liked that. She tached to the miniature. But when I in1-

construed it as a compliment to the good parted to Miss Patterson that 1 had Ob

looks of the Duchess, and Her Graee frankly Wned the facts from the clerk, we felt

smiled with a steadfast and admiring blue ýorry for him. Miss Blazer meautime re-

eye on Sir James. But Bessie didii't seem tained the loeket, which Mise Pattermen de-

to mind, which was a good thing 1 opined manded back, saying that she herself eould

for her future happiness. A jealous woman return it to itg own -er. It was My goed

gets a large share of the misery that she fortune to bc able in a professional way, tO

ItIs a sort of a moral boomerang impress Miss Patterson, and we left wit

in her caFe. Besides, jealousy bas been Eaid out accident, though what happened to Mr-

to be Vanity in its meanest development, Bangs, the clerk, I cal only conjectuTO

and Bessie wasn't vain. But meantime Wea- froin what we heard." The lawyer oýpPed

therbeels ready sneer was a study in ex- a band inside his coat. The proof, be

pression. Jîmmy went on: Eàid with a smile, as he held the locket uTi

. 'Il firmly believe that the locket was Wp- and the light flashed -on the gold, for

propr!ateâ from my clothes last night in the to eee.

Atheniau ITouFe. But 1 côuld get nO reRI Weatherbee started up.

clue, and this morning 1 posted up an adver- II Give it to me 1 " he snapped, holdigg

t!Eernent there, offering as Mr. ýWeatheTbee out EL grasping band.
Ûannon gave him a cool and eurious, sort

had doue a handgome reward. But that .1

advertisement was promptly removed by of measuring look. Then he turiwd toWeu

Mliss Patterson the 'acting bosol of the the Duchess; on bis right with a questiolu

hotel, of whom, j if i gossip told the truth, Mr. gaze and a slow little emile, as he Icoci

Weatherbee inuet bave pleaeanter reeollec- down at ber' and linto her milimg bl

tions than Vl Mr. Westherbee abot a eYes. 
.1

glance, that was a very dagger of dislike, II By& thé -way, Mr. Stevens, Jimmy 001dý

îuýpriEe and, chagrin, and as Gannon Io quiet do yon megnize Mise 'Patteýrson i;ý

lkna exasperatîlig ]ÎLughter filled JiMmy's iË, %Pite 01 thiB "face, she io MaMmg Ï4 00

pause'he broke into angry spefth. But the photograph whenl snapped her cl tbo:old



Athniabrdge 'wqyersago tisvery waiter wbo was briging Jimuuy a package
sumeratAleaidra Baad al lthat? whc bad jt bemn let at the officeby a
Mr. eaterbe, wose episode at Athen boy for 'instuant delivery,' the boy hiad

iofmr ree 4ate thai yours will have said.
a eeie ee orMis Patrson' patent "Iat dolivery?' eo-hoe Sir James.

chars. Ad, y the ay, Mr. Weather- lue tore off a cover of the paper wrujpper.
beeI ha e ther pitu e ht sholdbe " By Jove 1 'be aid, with~ aaugh. " In-

of iteret toyen.It flor of our frieind stant delivery is good' t miust be those
Mr.Pots, lis A Mutandshos i i roses >you ordered, Bros hours ago.> He

the ondtio towih lie eud isl hainded the parce to the waitr with a word
inhi efotyeseday riornn te erp ae teset itaside.
himel frm y scityon Bod Rock." "Too bqad!" I saidJ. "ÀAnieriea> Beau-

flgh hruh e Hre ae n yu "h, 'uy £avorte flwer! Dont put

onth rve hretoda hs ee ampy "Put them in teCup Miss Moore, as a
expIine. Fr aart£ro th loket I y- token of our best wishes that the victory of

teron' 'atet hars. ndsincýin bloomertoo7"si the generous Vndr

adiint yu aeesns nloigm ilgiy
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should make a capital yarn; and if Sir ed Out that as Sir James Carew li, would

James can be as entertainiDg with his pen be worth at least a hundred a year 1.ss as a

as ho has proved himself to be by wit and cierk; though the title-loving wives of soine

blade 1 am sure the world of aquaties and of the Upper Class clerks in the Service

all 1.vers of amateur sport and the open who entertained mightn1t look at it that

air, as well as of romance, if I may be per- way. Jimmy is very conscientious, except

mitted the freedom of that expression, would in the trifliug matter of eggs; and there you

welcorne his entry into the literary field. " had better bc at breakfast on time. Doii't

A blush of proper embarrassment glowed count on Jimmyls conscience, or you won't

through Jimmy's tan. "Brooks has rolled get any eggs. I just throw you out this

the nautical log of late, and should there- tip in a casual way, in case you may be

fore be specially qualilied to affect the open visiting the Carew Castle at any time.

literary air," he said. "So that, while We fooled around Gannannock for a day

veracity is my predominant virtue, as well or two, during which. Sir James discovered,

as his, I must resign the honour of the through the local knowledge of Mr. Gan-

narratory task to him." non, that there was a very fair jewelry es-
tablishment in the town, Gannon proving his

CHAPTER XXXI LI. own faith in the superior quality of its gems
by buying his ring for the Duchess there.

And in Conc1usioýi. The two engagements were now "out"; and
they made a very pretty little shopping

Late that night Jimmy, Andrews and party together,-the beautiful Duchess and

Gannon secured the release of Potts on the blooming Bessie ' with the cleaii-cut, tall

bail. And next day, by purchase and per- figures of Gannon and Sir James---a migog"hty

sûasion, they had all the charges against fine-looking "foiir," with Gannon as pilot

him withdrawn. Jimmy bought hini a rail- -bow oar, Number One.

way ticket, and furniolied him, 'the noces- We took the big boat down the river after

sary' for an extended trip to the Westý dark. AU the stars in the velvet void were

where Jimmy firnily believes Algernon Chol- out to see and twinkle and wink at us. Thie

mondeley will make good. But fow guessed, band was playing Il My Hero " softly, as

and fewer knew, that*in collaboration with we slipped swiftly and smoothly down the

Jimmyls beneficence was the womanly ton- wide starlit river, with tho myriad lights

derness of Bessie Mooreý-the future Lady of the Islands to out riglit, and Big Stave

Carew. Island large and dark on out port side.
Mamma, thank Heaven, was knitting in the

Yon ean 't be a Government clerk at Ot- saloon, and I was at peace with the world,

tawa and an EDglish baronet at the saine smoking a cigarette as I leaned over the

time without putting Society or the Ser- after rail of the upper dock, looking back

vice on the rocks, as my friend Silais says. at the lights of the reeeding town and think-

At least, Jimmy said ho didn't know that it ing over all the crowding évents of the

had ever been successfully worked, and lie past hundred hours. And as I looked foi'-,

didn't feel like making the elperiment, be- ward into the ehadows of a corner of the

cause lie hadn't any special grudge against deck where the future Lady Carew and IIis.

the Service. So lie Long-distanced his resig- Nibs were leaning over the rail very close

nation, and the Minister himmelf answored togetherý I thought with a smile how swift

the phoneý all the boys in the office being the wings of ýLove may be, for hors were

outside looking at a Labour parade, and Rescue and Meeting, Courtship and Quarte,

said that if Sir James would stay ho would and Make-up and Marriage-to-be &11 croWdý

give him, a ùew typewriter and seo what ho ed into four delightful days. And a little

eould do in the way of a little raiee, and bird came flying over through the dusk and

Ée hoped Sir James would have lunch with porched on my Bhoulder and chirruped to

him at the Club some time. The vision of me:
à feal live English baronet taking the eover Il Vve just got a new record. Put in IL

61 an Underwood every morning and pick- fresh needle, for I think you'Il like to get

ing the non-filling-ribbon ink out of the this. ItIs a dialogue, ýhort and sweet.

type with a pin, appealed to Jimmy, and had And as tho dise began to swing around

him going for a while. And lie said lie listened, and hoard:

liked the idea of a "raise" just to see how Il Jim, wasn It I really in danger whon YOII

it would feel to get one. But Duty called, saved me £rom the water, that day at..

ho said, acrom the sea to manage a pretty norneil,
nice little estate, and an old baronial hall, "Of course you were, Girlie,-in dan9eý

in leafy Devon, so he put temptation from of my wanting to have the right to EeYý

bim and doclined. Re said it hurt bim to you from any (langer in all the yearR tO

have to de that, becauee the Minister eeem- come. And you haven't esca ped ftom- it i y

ed to feel really bad about it. But ho said "0, 1 know that! And it's just 1(jVýW
to me that eý,en if lie could remain in the to hear yo-a say if. Say, it all over agai-9.

Bervice ho didn't ses how ho could eon- So ho Raid it all Over agaiXi.

à,eieiiticuely accept a taire, b«iuýe ho figur- Il And don It you 2ee, lie went on,
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tablish college regime, a difficult
task with extra-mural players. Suc-

cess to the doctor!
The -world's championship in base-

ball will this year bc decided bc-
fween the New York and Boston The toll of death from aviation ac-

Clubs,-the former of the National cidents grows daily larger. 01 late it

League and the latter of the Amer- has been confined almost entirely to

ican. October Sth is the day for the military 'experts,' at annual man-

commencement of tlie series. This Suvres strange commentary that

year the management is using every Wilbur Wright, who may be called

effort to prevent the 'hold up' of the dean of the profession should

last year, perpetuated by ticket die quietly in his bed from fever-
4sealpers.' It is a difficult problem, although his brother almost lost his

as it is almost impossible to prevent life in an accident two years ago.

a few men securing a large block of Se escaped with a broken leg, while

tickets. All that is necessary is to his companion Lieut. Sigsbee, U. S.

hire a hundred or two of the 'unem- A., was killed.
ployed' to stand in Inie and pur-

Notwithstanding all these fatalit-
ehase tickets-as only one ticket Îes numbering over 200 in the past
will be sold to one person. 3 years, the sport goes merrily on.

There is now talk of the formation

The country from ocean to ocean of a regular aero ferry between Bng-

is all agog over football. Youth is land and France, over the channel.

proverbially optimistic and at the One can easily imagine some diffi-

opening of each succeeding season culty being experienced by the ferry

wé find each club confident of land- operator in securing any life insur-

ing the championship in the partie- ance.

ular league to, which it belongs. The

air is filled with rumours that 'Bill' Eddie Durnan of Toronto, nephew

this or 'Tom' that has " at last been of the immortal Hanlan, is at pres-

induced to get back into the game." ent in Englànd training for his race

etc. Charges and counter charges with Barry for the world's champ-

arc hurled through the press of un- ionship. The Civilian f erventlY

derhand action by one club or an- hopes that he will repeat history and

other in endeavoring to get some bring back to Canada the glory she

prominent player to desert his 'alma acquired when Hanlan defeated El-

mater' for a rival team. -Weight liot on the Thaines in 1880. The

and speed are the great desiderata race is to take place on October

and without, a fair measure of each, 14th. Lou Scholes, who won tbe

no team, will have much chance of Ilamond Sculls at 'Henley, sonie

Success. years ago is training Durnan. if

Ottawa College this year have a the latter wins, he will no doubt lie

high XrV.-while the City Club is heralded in the U. S. press as the

likely to be up to, average. The lat- "American champion" as was the

est feature is the-imported American case when his illustrious uncle gaiIIý

traîner, several of whorn have been ýed the world's honours.

engaged by various tearas. While

somé of the older players of the Ot- Jennie--Mr.. Jones told Clara he

tawa team of last year have retired, thinks I am the nicest girl in toWU,

there is some very good new mater- Don't you think 1 ought to ask bil».

ial. The 'coach' -of this year, Dr. to eall 1

,Galvini is ruling the boys with a rod Fannie _- No, dearie. Let hitl

-of ;ron. lie is endeavouring to es- keep on thinking so.


